About the University:

| Address | Direction des Relations Internationales  
|         | Université de Pau et des Pays de l’Adour  
|         | Présidence – Avenue de l’Université BP 576  
|         | 64012 PAU Cedex  
|         | FRANCE  
| Web site | http://www.univ-pau.fr/live/  
|         | http://www.univ-pau.fr/live/international  
|         | http://ri.univ-pau.fr/  
| Erasmus ID Code (for European Partners only) | PAU01  
| Fax | + 33 5 59 40 70 03  
| Telephone | + 33 5 59 40 70 59  
| E-mail address International Relations Office | relations.internationales@univ-pau.fr  

Staff at the International Relations Office

| Marielle Peyret | Director  
| Telephone: + 33 5 59 40 70 59 | E-mail: marielle.peyret@univ-pau.fr  
| Contact person for Erasmus Bilateral Agreements |  
| Christian Paroissin | Erasmus Institutional Coordinator  
| Telephone: + 33 5 59 40 70 56 | E-mail: erasmus-coordinator@univ-pau.fr  
| Contact person for Erasmus Bilateral Agreements |  
| Sonia Turquet | Outgoing Erasmus Students  
| Telephone: + 33 5 59 40 70 56 | E-mail: outgoing-students@univ-pau.fr |  
| Celine Lescaut | Incoming Erasmus Students  
| Telephone: + 33 5 59 40 70 55 | E-mail: incoming-students@univ-pau.fr |  

Academic Information:

Application Deadlines:
- For autumn semester: June 1st
- For spring semester: November 15th

Semester and exam calendar: [http://ve.univ-pau.fr/fr/scolarite/calendrier-universitaire.html](http://ve.univ-pau.fr/fr/scolarite/calendrier-universitaire.html)

Academic Levels offered to Exchange Students: Undergraduate, Postgraduate, Doctoral

Language of Instruction: Mainly French

Language Requirements for Exchange Students: French: B2 is recommended. B1 is accepted.

Languages Courses:
- Intensive preparatory French language course at the end of August and during the first week of September (20h) (orientation programme)
- Placement test and languages courses of all levels are offered during the semester by IEFE in Pau ([http://iefe.univ-pau.fr/live/cours-socrates](http://iefe.univ-pau.fr/live/cours-socrates)) and CLEREMO in Anglet/Bayonne ([http://cleremo.univ-pau.fr/live/](http://cleremo.univ-pau.fr/live/))


Practical Information:

Health Insurance Requirements: Students must bring their own insurance (European Health Insurance Card or similar) and cover for repatriation and civil liability.


Cost of accommodation per month: Between 235 € and 350 €

Public transport cost: Monthly ticket: 15.80 €
- 1 € if you buy your ticket on the bus

Average meal cost at the cafeteria: 3.25 €/meal